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==*==■= mEiiiS iLOID ! INTERVIEW «TER 
AT THE CAPITAL

mm HURRICANE SWEEPS
Iewehbnoeani

WE SHELLED►(shops and bishops, already, 
by brief, were followed. The 

Pope inquired Sf the cardinals in turn . 
whethey-they approved the nomination

STSS.1’ "“*'"
There Was a surprise when - it was 

made known that the Pope had cre
ated «HU another cardinal “in pectore,” 
that-là “in his breast” the identity of 
one so honored not being revealed. 
This - make*- nn 
cardtoalate. ■

a

!
i T;mBE Kill-be ....

f >

V V
Sikhs Ask Permission to Bring 

Wives and Children to 
Canada

Railway Traffic Interrupted— 
Unidentified Vesstel; Drifts 

Helpless in Gale
PAPAL NOMINATIONS

ARE CONFIRMED
WILL MAKE ARTICLES

FOR LARGE DEMAND

-addition of U to «*e^Hft||STER DEFERS TO

FOREIGN POLICY

IMPERIALISTS ROUTED

BY HEAVY LOSSTilts departure from tjie known pro- 
suntne ga*a|' rise to all sorts of rum- 
% including one that Archbishop Ire

land would receive a réd Bat. Official

was «*t™?aned e^ the Vatican. It is .» , W3S INOl AniagOniSIlC ^ steamers have been compelled to seek
la Mer 7,17" a, ' "r ’ to GftrmanV harbors of refuge, 6s the result of a

10 Ue,, d y hurricane which has been raging
nattJ^Tn^be rewti^^lwJer since Saturday. Reports of damage
un taT a Iaier^ I t ^ t’tht tilL’ is slow in coming particularly from

Rome, Nov. 27.—Obedient to a ^ the Pope ihd it -iTpoaSOHe it*mav London Nov 27—It is many years Maritime centres,-but it is feared that Nanking, Nov. 27.—After more than
'summons: from Pope Pius X. the ear- »»tuntil after the^torth aT the since such wôrîd-wtdè interest'centred s?x x^eteVitha'mmt^^of 1 h*'? a pdn7ry »f silence, the hills

*w*asLTssysssasss**s& «««’ 7 • ascaA'SïBV0e

mm flgfln tæstsz irass ssa. 7

Of those thus honored three are "Mj— t Till tT-HattM better understanding between Germany, ^ coast with ali sails gone and drift- Yangtze,
oitisens of the United States, Mgr. John SI ? < Iff Ijm-flHK and Great Britain, No bluebook ot W to sea. There were no signs of ihe; - ^ >p,yer H1fi f^g for several hours
M. Parley, archbishop of New TorleH ÏÏM l fil JHjflUü dupais relating to bto,ocean af^; ^ *od b«“eved they had W
Mons. WUUam. QConnel|,. «>W "« 1 «WHliU fa^ ^ been published and-therefare. overboard.____________ wipie ùp along.Ihé northeast^ rang»!

of Boston and Mons. Diomede Çal- ^ —-------- the British foreign office may throw a Tr1 from the top of Purple Mountain; pver-
c<mi°. Moatolib delegate at Washing- ■ : " V deal of new'light upon the aubjfect. tt flUMMU Tft I1F>T|| looking the MU* Tombs, for a 15-mile

• Thus, with Cardinal GibbonsJpfQH | fNG LASTS Is understood, however, that'the min- I II Ilf'fl I .seml-clrcle. gtms scattered shells into
Amerioa will have a representation of. .. istei- will deliver a peaceful and friend- UUltllLU IU lH.nl II every sectioh of the city.' Str far As
fotw In the cardlnalate. THROUGHOUT OAŸ ^ speech, dealing mote wlth the future - known the low is not large." General

His Holiness, withstood the trying inwuanuut V - than the pàst. The.leader of the oppo- |1#H|T Iff IIIH flTfl Wong,’ second' in 'command of the de-

-In aocordance with the ecctesi«ttoU 777. 8kld^*^tTested-willmnLL III fllU Kü ^>fo&£tUe the Aim

law, a.public consistory must be held AdvatKifî TtOtt! Tr DO î RôDOrt- reasonable support to the governments 1 v*mt0 the imperialists attempted a sortie
three, days after the meeting when rtUVdflU; 5TOIÏI HIMOli ntipUl l ,ore|gn poll6ÿ...................... against the attacking forces, with a
4^e»re,r cardin»ls. with the exception g(j |q "HSVS BSSfl COfTl Minister’s Speech. view of recapturing - their position

bHS,£*7i7èsî7î pw success. agit g^«s&2SWtf roomer at kl^yke sr^s-ssss a: 
Sts«sia3&,gs:- _ SSS-SS ^*ch ” ,n" victim of flames »Æ*ÏK"Æ!;
must receive the biretta first from' temationai policy. . *IV I IWI wr rLHIUEO ■ • th; u.n.h„ hat-
the bands of their temporal sovereigns. Tripoli, Nov. 27.—An Important move- In h,s speech Sir Edward c,ear®^ th* ______ teriës there which It*!*» suspected were
The public consistory win be held on me„Vtt^now progress Vith the Ob- political, atmosphere and poured oil on - hf gt^val'dé T ’ 9USPected.- weF»
Thursday in the hallof the Bfeatifb Jects of'drivlng th^Arabs dût of the ‘Xtion^^The^orefgn ^S£r^8- I IfpIpQQ RnHv of Herbert Hall ^ the evening a "dozen toroedo boat 
cation Instead of In the Sala Reginla oasts «md of extending the Italian the vho^ Moro^can episode L,TeieSS B0Cly OT tierDert Mai! destr0yers and crSlsers Were lying near

ru!rZoKÆra.„^„'r«- 'seu. m *. Taken From His Room « ,,y. «„
«J on to-d.y b,sM., of th. n»ny •>- fSjuMm. •«. o42> «h «o ÏTSffwî?tta'"ïlïïu™ tî "iïè —lOQUeSt Ofdefed Th. vl.îroy of N.hklr, and T„t„
Plications for admittance. attack on Fort Messy. by.thc Sixth Bri- treaty lfc unftinch- general in fear of General Chang, the

To-day's ceremony though kept very ^ ^ 8o«Wllana on the to^v u^M^the a«4^de Gy »e ---------- Imperialist commander, have taken
simple, was carried out theJifï frontier. After several hours’ Bghti»g- government but ai • the same , , refuge in the Japanese consulate. In
pity and form that have characterize* the Italians, succeeded Indhtoaglng the ti e that its actlcM-was never (From Mondays Dally. which only the consul remains. He Is
Great^rowds11 j^LÎd Arabs, and tieneral Frigons. command- ^^^istic to Germany ^tir to any Herbert Hall, a native of Scotland, the sole official representative of for-

and Long the todltoa to wWesS^l^ of ^ 1taltan *>"**-9***** the settlement she was able to arrange ^ed 32 years, employed by the city signers In Nanking. The consulate is 
ÎSrtTO of tW^^t sm"d ^ C TmsAon- to Wgwards with France which did not threaten the «n city street work, was burned to welt iniarded by marine*
arrival t th ® ^ T • Pan of the Sr* Brigade righta of Great Britain. Sir Edward death about 5 o'clock yesterday morn- Sunday’s attack can only t>e eonsid-

• “ 0 -------- fiwe mei-» Dlvials*, tskijbg a po-. Grey made no secret of the fact that »”» by Are which occurred in his room ered a forecast of other thliffis to coma

lltlcal alcoholism and thatTthe time at orice from the stiU mtoft-htng room, may not rush the city, ; « 6T
had arrived for it to get sob® and keep An Ihquest wUl-*e Maid. steadily and aW*tt its su.vendei * A
cool and calm. Great BritSn had no The cause of the fire can be left only If breaches are made.Uvthe wan of 
secret treaties, and both France and to conjecture. The fire chief Mi of the the city and the rebels enter, tt Is t>e- 
Rueela knew perfectly that their pur- opinion that it was caused by a lamp lleved that General Chang and the 
pose would npt support any provoca- being overturned by the deceased dur- loyal troops will make a desperate 
tion or aggressive action against Ger- ing movements made by him while stand.
many, German Strength was in itself asleep, but Licensee Rudge of the hotel. Lion Hill’s reply to the bombardment 
a guarantee that neither country would believes that Hill had tio lamp in hlaJ was at first sharp, but later It became 
seek a quarrel with her, but If a nation room when he went to bed. feeble. A number of rebel shells fejl In
had the biggest army In the world and The Klondyke hotel rooms on the the settlement, but did little damage, 
a very big navy and was -going to build third floor , where Hall slept, have nel- There was some sharp fighting at the 
a still bigger navy, then that nation ther gas brackets nor electric fixtures, western and southern gates, the out- 
must do all in its power to prevent the The rooms' Have been lighted by coal- posts of the revolutionists endeavoring 
national apprehensions of others lest oil lamps supplied by the lodgers who to approach. The revolutionists ad- 
that country should have aggressive also secure and carry into their rooms vanced in three columns, one along the 
Intentions towards them. cans of coal-oil to provide the Ilium- railway, a second behind Purple Hill

“I don’t believe that Germany „ has inatlon. and a third along the river,
aggressive designs and all her neigh-; In deceased’s room was one can filled The imperialists fired upon a Red
hors, desire is to live with, her on reas- and one can partly filled with coal-oil, Cross train coming in on the railroad,
onable terms,” said Sir Edward. ; says Fire Chief Davis, which is bellev- About 4,000 of General Chang’s raw

' cd to. have fed the-flames once they recruits are now outside the city with
spread from the bedding, which prob- touch ammunition and -guns, 
ably burned first. TMe body was found Fighting Continues.
•lying In the remains of the Burned Shanghai, Nov. 27.—Fierce fighting 
wood bed and bedding, and a hole was continues at Nanking, where 'the rebels 
burned In the floor of the room and the have captured the Tachingman gate 
head of the body was resting in it. and hold all the defences In that part

The fire was noticed simultaneously of the city. They are now bombarding 
by a hackman on Yates street, who Petche Klao fort from both land and
saw flames through the window, and water. It Is said that the whole city
by a lodger sleeping In the room below, will soon be In their hands, 
who was awakened by the roar of the 
flames above. He ran to the street to 
send in an alarm and there met the 
hackman Intent upon the same pur
pose. By the time the fire brigade ar
rived at the hotel the door of the room 
was almost burned through and the 
floor had been burned In places; The 
flames were making their way In be
tween the floor and the celling of the 
room below.

Fire Captain Zelgler kicked In the 
door and. two lines of hose, one from 
the stairway arid one from the out
side fire escape, drenched the flames 
which, however, had to be attacked 
from a short dlstahce, because when 
the door was burst In the heat drove 
the men back.

Little is known of the deceased at the 
hotel. The licensee' says that he Bad 
roomed there In room 10 for about "thfée 
months and had been employed on jslty 
work. He did not see Hall go to'his 
room on Saturday night, and while Me 
has no knowledge" of his condition,: h6 
says he was a sober man, about 32 
years of age, and a native of Scotland, 
who had been in. Victoria but a : few 
months. "

.—Hon. Robert JWarships Will Aid in Attack 
on City—Loyal Gen- 

- era! Killed

Ottawa, Nov.
Rogers this iriornàçg received a depu
tation of Sikhs from British Columbia 
and heard their Appeal for permission 
to bring their wives and children into 
Canada. The delegates consisted- tit 
Prof. Tegà, M. A., of Punjab UniVer- 

BÜÜHL- beginning of the new year ^daf Rajah Singh, Debtor Sin-
victoria will be able to boast of a dar - Stpgh apd Rev. L. _W„ H . 
„,n.y infant industry in operation, an Presbyterian missmna^ The Sikhs 
L„« which should develop into full represented, to the minister that, being 

"r-tv in the course of very few British subjects they ought utjeast le 
I I This is the manufacture of Re placed an etl«al fodting_ wltht the 

aids, household cleansers, Chinese, who may bring in their.wives 
mwders, metal - polishes and onJhe Pa^menLof a head tex- ^

h„._„ ,m Most - of - the Sikhs of the -ceast, it
7 Zn tnàn Minfne & was said, are British soldiers. The 

■ by ther^;" fv " LMf 8 * delegates will see the Britisto Coluhi-

—s-*
f, something over six yearsEand the t___
writ Of organizing has been going on - - - r
ii, ietly during that time. John #. |*ITy RrrrUnAjIiT

. i. ird is the moving spirit in the en- | Il I Ilf rr|tt|||||8 1 
j.- crise and he has succeeded in bring- Ui I 1 U Là I U»j|#nia 1

New Members of College Will 
Receive Thek Red Hats 

*777,on Thursday : ; :

San Juan Mining and Manufac
turing Company Acquires 

Old Phoenix Brewery

-

!

t

m
t’
k

• LtiKvn
morn- émm

ton

f|ji,lt it to the point of realization.
I . .^-disused building which was for- 
n- rly occupied by the Phoenix Brew- 
1,,< Company has been acquired by the 

npany, and the first shipment of 
f.-.rty thousand dollars worth of plant 
is i^ing moved into it to-day.

addition to gold and copper claims 
I San Juan the company has, what 
Ii is looking to more at the present, 

nslve properties containing in- 
;.rial earths and valuable mineral 
si stances—alumnite, tripoli, graphite 
ad 1 talcum—all on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, 
tripoli deposit is 150 acres 
,i n.mite property is a mountain de- 
|, . it covering two hundred acres, the 
Inimr being of a very rare quality, 

only other known deposit of any 
-rial size is in southern Italy. All 

these properties
,t • factory!jj^ere is within a few yards 

and the wharf there, so 
port of the ore is not go-

in ira ■:'â

x.
-r- .

THEATRE CROWING

FINE IS APPEALED

Twenty-One Cases Listed on 
December County Court 

List for Monday Next

The area of its 
and its

mR
T!,e

are on tide-water and
(From Monday’s Dàily.

There are twenty-one cases listed for 
next month’s county court, including 
thrpe anneals from police court de-

"" “tsr ar\2.«*i* - «*- -

SSS6?SS
H. al soap, iifluid and metal kanl_ who wa8 fined $20 for- allowing to .tfte .pa,*ce: . . Ak the time of the-filin» of this mes-

...... 'Ops and the like. The triplite -r f th gallery to stand, during 7 *7 7 r nZn/Zthn 777" A*ge the Italians were engaging the
emtoins over twenty-five per cent uf of LThe Qatim ofj^ffl^LrL7 ,Æ Turks on the regular frontier. As soon

aluminum and in recovering this t e pert ^ against the fnre tn„P fhrrm T 2nun were the Italians are established, reln-
, process which the company con- Mahomet, is appealing Wt htihnns 7nd8th7 forcements will be- rushed up.to posi-
- alkali, bleaching powder and conviction and fine and there is a r the cardinal-bishops and "**2 tions strongly entrenched bv the en-

!' ;sian blue for paint are given off. Chinese appealing from an opium joint the cardinal-priests to which 4J® Tgineers The Italian advance it Is an-
shown that this conviction. The attorney-general has ly-made cardinals will be admitted. ' ^ne6rf. 77 a comnleté ̂ TTa The

.-■lI make glazed brick, tiling, ordered an appeal to be taken in con-while the third section comprised the ^,^^25 all day. folilw-
cotta and pottery of very fine „ectton with the charge brought by the cardinal-deacons Behind the'card in- efn“n^ ^7the Tmks retiring

zr.de and capable of taking a high licencing inspector against M A. Hes- als were the patr.archs, archbishops. * «; W |tt^a
h Jewelers' rouge is a further BOn of the Leland hotel, who was found heads of different orders and various 0 the P ns.

l-rodiict from this source. The talcum, not guilty of supplying a minor with persons familiar to the papal court.
course, enters into the preparation liquor, the minor being a girt of tender Presently the door at the rear of the 

-1 ,,dlet powders and also of a silver years. ‘ d . . 7’! WaS <***!£ and 4hh guards in
Ml.1 gold plate polish. .The graphite The city is being sued by Frederick their

for stove polishes. King, who claims damages for injury making way for the white-clad figure
lubricators and pencils. to a team of horses and loss of harness W

company starts out with the broken when the horses became mired "with his suite. THe pontiff paused for 
, ...tuction of all these articles in mind in one of the roads within the city a moment at the threshold wfliile those 
, ,7t of its industry and other limits. Another case against the city present bent the knee. With a smile he

.tSTeTÏ? &552S-‘3 ÏSÎ'iï&S&r »» vrr to,"-7a- B“h M«;r,y ac“ïïs V.ring tor me ma 6 giving him $258 damages for injuries precedence appeared in turn and kneel-
”.7 '7L 7‘7 hf’has quite a large received. He claims to have fallen on a Ing. kissed the papal-ring. The greater . d’ and h ..h r„?m„t nf the' sidewalk on upper Johnson street. The number withdrew until the pontiff and 

'"k”' roaa-v for the output of is of wood. alleged to be de- the cardinals were alone.
■rks as soon as It is in shape o nd to have a protruding nail The pontiff broke the silence which

He and h,s associates in the en- ^as injured. was followed by prayer, and then still
prise are confident that .hey have Among the pr|vate cases to come be- sitting delivered a brief elocution.
,at will develop Into ohe of the larg- Jud Lampman next month Is a The creation of the cardinals and
,“7h7c7mp^y wfln b7eem" dispute between the proprietors of^he the confirmation by His Holiness tit 

|.ying at least 350 people inside a ^^Tho has been in charge of the

restaurant since the hotel opened. An 
of interest to real estate men is 

that brought by Frederick 
against the Western Lands, Limited, 
claiming a considerable sum as the re
sult of business done with the de- 

under a salesman’s agree- 
The, complete list is as below.

It will be before the court on Monday.
December 4th, when dates will be set 
and the three judgment summons eases 
heard.

I
West H 

tint 1 he tt!
It.-g to i.ffetiany difficulties.

ill
niHr! . . i- **; xe 3

r-
nüftierous

'pee^eyt $jap
1

1
I ; .('^riments have

•1

Another Fight;
Dema, Tripoli, Nov. 27.—An Italian 

reconnaissance on the plateau beside 
the city yesterday resulted in an en
counter. with the Turkish foresee The 
fighting lasted all day, both sides re
tiring *on their positions. The Italian 
casualties numbered 12 killed and 38 
wounded.

Reported Bombardment.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Notwithstanding the 

strict censorship in Italy, a dispatch 
has come through from the Secolo of 
.Milan, stating reports are current In 
Rome that an action has ^commenced 
In the Aegean sea and a bombardment 
la actually in progress.

Officials maintain silence, but the 
fact that the communication was re
ceived and that telegram» are subject 
to long delays, seem to confirm the 

-statement that the action has com
menced.

brilliant uniform? appeared, 1
l|into use

HI
If} ■I V

IIMUST PAY PENALTY.
v 7,.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Law officials of the 
department of Justice have beén giving 
consideration to'the cases of Jobes and 
Isshl, two Vancouver men sentenced to 
death for murder. It is understood that 
the cases will be. considered in a cabi
net council without delay and that In 
both instances, the minister of Justice 
will advise his colleagues to advise the 
governor-general that the law must be 
allowed to take its course.

ill
5 5

- -1*

Will Resume Hostilities.
Paris, Nov. 27.—The Pekin corre

spondent of the Temps says that Yuan 
Shi Kai has again changed his attitude 
and has ordered a resumption of hos
tilities at once a’ Nanking, whither re
inforcements ha«e been sent.

It is understood ’hat he is again 
strongly supporting the dynasty. Im
posing certain conditions, the change 
being attributed to the rally in Shang 
Tung and it is alec probable that Yuan 
can more easily obtain the financial 
support he wants by breaking with- the 
rebels.

Thousand Bandits Slain.
Shanghai, Nov. 27. -It Is reported that 

a desperate fight has taken place be
tween the revolutionists and bandits in 
Anhwei province, pnd that a thousand 
robbers were killed.

Reports of murder of foreigners In 
the provinces of Sheh Si and Shan 81 
have been received here with the great
est apprehension. It Is quite evident 
that a strong element of Boxerism re
mains wfthiri the sphere mentioned, 
where the government is supposed to 
be In control. Trade has been pros
trated, and there Is a growing feeling 
among the merchants that some defin
ite action should be taken to prevent 
further outrages. The ithrone seems 
helpless to prevent the murders, which 
are hi no way connected with the 
rebels. The commercial houses of all 
nationalities are losing heavily.
:v>n■ -r fit1 : f------■—7

TWO TAK» J5QISON.

Well Known French Socialist and His 
Wife Commit Suicide.

.
'ir.

■•'or the purposes of the company the 
brewery seems to be admirably 

- qited. It is a strongly-constructed 
■ idling anil very little change has 

'(umd necessary to adapt it. For 
it; looking a melancholy, haunted 
J, with every window broken, by the 
ill boy to whom the panes offered 

splendid target, the brewery Is to- 
l;> a hive of industry. Maysmith & 

through whom the machinery is 
ing purchase^, have men at work 
tailing it. J A carload arrived on 

oJSÈ Boston and further

To Subscribersaction
Heaps i

Have yon paid your sub
scription to the Weekly 
Times? Look at your ad
dress on this paper and see 
if you have paid for the cur
rent year.

If you are in arrears, re
mit now; do not defer doing 
so—mail the dollar to-day.

The Times Twice-a-Week, 
for one year for $l/is very 

..... J . cheap—probably the cheap-
Sex (,»aZîs°”î l' HtessTT1 ' est paper in Canada.Rex (Harrison) v. (Hesson.)

New Trials. The Times will net be
Cameron Lumber Co. (Harrison, v. maüed to any person Unless

Brett (Austin). paid m advance. A very few
Duncan cyates) v> Moseley (Me- subscribers have been per-

XÏÏk fchmM, V. ■atte'tt.grt-lj,i «rear»-

ray & McKinney (Brandon). : some *or a month,- Some for
Burgess (Harrison) v. Fraser (Mor- several months—and these

phy). a -, must immediately remit the
Colbert & Co. (PooleyJ v Smith subscription. other-
Bayley (Davie) v. Porter <Bran*>n>. *1S6 the paper Will UOt be 
Murray (Brandon) v. Hotel West- continued. Are yOH One of

holme (Moresby). . . that class?
(Austin). * C° ( ° The date to which each

Sutherland (Brandon) v. Banister subscriber has paid is pril ‘
(Pooiey). ed on the label on each 1

Robinson (Hanington) v. Alkman Der; therefore each SUbsCl

wiison (Martin) v. Noit (Taylor).. b«can see for himself. 
Blacquire (Wails) v. Franklin (Yates). >Do UOt blame tile Times if 

Hale (Crease) V. Royal Bay Co. yonr copy is cut off next
( Heap (Shandley) v. Western Land week; it will be 
Co. (Hanington). has not been paid for.

Hunt (Brandon) v. Victoria Cream- THE TIMES î A P CO
ery (Crease). _ __ " * **

King (Lowe) v. Victoria City (Me- Victoria, S. V.
Diarmld).

Three judgment summons cases.

__ AZy m »
■T 5fendants 

ment. m
>3

jFrom November Court. aFletcher Mfg. Co. (Lawson) v. Ban
croft .(Aikman).

Sayward (Brandon) y. Van. P. . R. 
Meat Co. (Taylor).

; Appeals.
Rex (Harrison) v: Denham (Mores-

m-
ii

• -n

r'i
turday fr
-rments are, on the way from To- 

• I • and New Yrrk. as well as other 
>iii from Europe.
Mi Baird

11
.

fe?-;
, ,1]

« 1(mirteously showed a 
reporter over the premises but 

,-d that' the company had not 
looking for any publicity until it 

in a position to prove to the peo- 
>f Victoria, as it would now be in 

r.v few weeks, that it was creating 
re what every citizen desired to see 
.. ne— industry initiated by local 
>n end 1 ricked to a large extent by 

- nl -apttil. jib
■Xpart from the mechanical equip- 

„f the pifli a feature that will 
peal to the workers is the provision 
it is being made for their comfort 

•very way. ; A large, bright airy 
v is being? set aside for their use 

oto. where they will be 
p. have assertion of their dinner, 
ist, hot. f|> * i

is president of the

by).

I -Jk
I m
î

m% i

!I

STEAMER AGROUND. I
:%

' -A

ilCalcutta, Nov. 27.—The steamship 
Beaçhey from London is stranded on 
the island or Minicey. She has on 
bogjrd a large consignment of articles 
tori use in the'durbar at Delhi. These 
Include the harness for King Georgia's 
horses, many women's gowns and 
toefi's uniform and four hundred cases 
5f fireworits. tt is Improbable that any 
of these articles will reach Delhi in 
time tor the ceremonies.

m
flininft fi -

'

-7- ix- *t " > ■:r :■ 'illiam Fee
hmanv. Johh|>l. Baird is managing 

a Ird is secretary.and 
1 v-.rer and. among the dlrectors^are 

A. Turner, James Hastle and 
The company was 

" !'«rated on September 2, 1905, tnd 
•pitallzed at one million dollars.

fg- | !*£.
ag

■tor. s. a:

Paris, Nov. 27.—The well known So- 
GOMPER8 RE-ELECTED. cialist John Le Fargue and his wife

"——— , committed suicide to-day. Le Fargue
Atlanta. G*, Nov. 27.—President left a letter saying that he felt the in- 

Qompers of the American Federation firmltles of old age and threatened 
of Labor was unanimously re-élected i>aralysls and was determined to die 
at Saturday’s session of the cqhvem- while still In possession of his faculties, 
tion. Rochester, N. Y., was chosen as He chose prussic acid as the best 
the next convention city. The vote means to die.
was: Rochester, 8.028; Seattle. 5,554; Mrs. Le Fargue was the daughter ot 

• - — Richmond, Va., 2,210. the German Socialist. Karl Marx.

1 vii IINfiirriPon.
-•-.3-% m

'Mit ta
FURS STOLEN. - '--i- ?■«

3
Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Kent & BrowR'à 

store at Moose Jaw was
-t Louis Poet-Dispatch.1Kviutrai

' of s-.ix thousand dollars’ worth
- by a gang of burglars.
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